Conifer Growth and Survival
Despite the fact that avalanches do not adversely affect conifer density, they do have an impact on other aspects aE conifer growth and survival. Conifer survival in avalanche tracks is partly a function of tree diameter. Because of the .relationship between size and breakage, trees can continue to grow with little probability of being destroyed until they reach a certain size, approximately 10 em dbh. Beyond this paint, an avalanche will probably destroy the tree. In areas of low avalanche frequency, trees have a better chance of growing beyond the critical diameter due to the length of time between successive avalanches, yet these trees will have a high proba.bility of breaking when the next avalanche does occur. In areas of high avalanche frequency there is little chance trees will be able to survive at diameters greater than 10 em dbh without belllg destroyed by the constant avalanches (Johnson, Hogg, and Carlson 1985, Johnson 1987) .
The analysis of conifers in avalanche tracks demonstrates the importance of the small size and slow growth rates of these trees. Because the trees are slow growing, they can live a relatively long time before reaching a size where they are likely to be destroyed by an avalanche. For example, a tree growing at .15 em/year dbh that was 10 years old at breast height will be 77 years a1d when it reaches 10 em dbh. The persistence of conifers, a function of their slow growth rates and small size, helps maintain the com muni.ty despite frequent avalanche occurrence.
The :relationship between avalanche frequency and conifer size and growth rates explains how conifer persistence can vary with avalanche frequency. Avalanches affect the average size of conifers in a community in two ways (Figure 17 ). They directly affect the average tree size of a stand through the constant removal of trees larger than 10 em dbh. This type of thinning occurs almost ~ntinuously at a high avalanche frequency, removing only one or two trees at a time rather than causing extensive damage within the stand. Avalanches also appear to indirectly affect average tree size by reducing growth rates, potentially as a result of repeated stres; from Clisturbance. As avalanche frequency increases, average growth rates decrease, so that trees remain at small sizes for longer periods of time. Because conifer damage :is size related, these stands of small trees are les:; likely to be damaged or show changes in stand structure, thus 1es; change occUIB in com muni.ties where avalanche frequency :is high. Longer lived conifers a1so have more time for seed production. This leads to the {;X)SSihility that selectiDn far slow growth genotypes could occur in avalanche tracks, although I have no data to support this speculation.
The idea that the maintenance of stand structure :is related to avalanche frequency .is not new.
Others have demonstrated that communities are maintained where · avalanche frequency is high and that pe.ri.odic destruction is mare likely to occur in areas of lower avalanche frequency (Cushman 1981 , Butler 1985 , Johnson 1987 
Change in Vegetation Pattern
By synthesizing the results from these four objectives, it is possible to speculate on how the mosaic of Cascade Canyon is likely to change due to avalanche activity. The fX)tential for an avalanche to change the community structure of any vegetation type is in part dependent on the physi.ognom y of the community, i.e., shrut:s are resilient to avalanches while conifers larger than 10 em dbh are likely to break if impacted ~ an avalanche. This information can l::e 'llSed to rank the vegetation types of Cascade Canyon in terms of the probability the vegetation will change if an avalanche actually occurs (Figure 18) . Woodlands with large trees, such as Large-conifer or Cottonwood woodlands are most likely to change, while shrub communities or meadows probably would not be affected.
There are a variety of avalanch~re1ated changes that may occur in these vegetation types. Ma:Pr destructive avalanches could reduce some Large-conifer woodland to either Small-conifer woodland or shrubland. Succes:ri.on might then proceed in these areas (Stauffer 1976 , Cushman 1981 , with po.ssibly Low shrubland becoming Small-conifer woodland and eventually Large-conifer woodland. More frequent avalanches in the areas where Small-conifer woodlands occur would maintain these stands by constantly removing trees larger than 10 em dbh. This does not mean that tree damage in Small-conifer woodlands never occurs, or that stand structure is constant, but the vegetation type would remain the same. If an avalanche did not occur for a number of years in an area of Small-conifer woodland, it is possible some of this type would grow large enough to be classified as Large-conifer woodland. The coni£ers in avalanche areas, even in runout zones, grow at most around .2 em/year dbh. At this rate the trees in the Small-conifer woodland could grow from 10 em dbh to 20 ern dbh in 50 years. This is not likely to occur given the present avalanche frequency in areas of Small-coni£er woodland, yet it is po.ssible that some Small-conifer woodland might become Large-conifer woodland witb time.
Although some vegetation types are not directly affected by avalanches, they may still change w. This is not to imply that the .trabability aE change due to avalanche occurrence is constant throughout each of the five zones. Topographic position is important, since the ~hility that an avalanche can even occur is largely a function of existing topography. Areas under snow-callecting basins are more likely to be hit by an avalanche that areas under a cliff face, i.e., Large-conifer woodlands under a basin are more likely to be destroyed than Large-conifer woodlands under a cliff. The probability of change also varies within zones based on the existing vegetation. This variation can be seen in a transect along the south-facing slope of Cascade Canyon (Figure 20 ). Spatial changes in overlying topography and existing vegetation create variation in the potential for change. This is a simple example, as many factors are involved in both the };X)tential for an avalanche to occur and the p:-obahility that vegetation will change, but it ill.ustrates the variation found within any of the five designated zones of Cascade Canyon.
CrOS3-Sections aE Cascade Canyon at 50 year intervals demonstrate how the:;e potential changes might actually occur through time (Figure 21 ). The cross section in Figure 21A illustrates the existing community types aerO:£ one section aE Cascade Canyon. ·rhe asymmetry of the valley is apparent, with a lower cliff face and rocky, drier conditions on the south-facing slope is an avalanche track with Small-conifer woodlands in the runout zone. The small.
-109-VALLEY FLOOR Figure 19 . A conceptual aerial view of Cascade Canyon showing the valley divided into five regions based on slope aspect and avalanche frequency. These regions are ranked from 1, the most likely to show vegetation changes, to 5, the least likely to change. The valley floor has the highest probability of change due to low avalanche frequencies. The upper &>uth-faci.ng slope .is least likely to change due to high avalanche frequencies and an abundance of low shrub and aspen communities.
-110-area of Large-conifer woodland on the oouth-fac:ing slope is part of the 1% of this vegetation type found in avalanche areas, consisting of a small patch of Douglas fir.
The north-facing slope has frequent avalanches down to approximately 2380 m. This track is vegetated by Small-conifer woodland.
A poo;i.b.le cross-section 50 years later ( Figure 21B} shows changes in the vegetation near the valley floor. A destructive avalanche has destroyed the Large-conifer woodland. Some growth has occurred in the small conifers at low elevations, but they have not reached a size where they will break with avalanches. Growth has been slow in trees on upper slopes, and they show little change.
Further change may occur in another 50 years ( Figure 21C} . Small conifers now exist where Large-conifer woodland had been. The trees in the runout zone of the oouth-fac:ing avalanche track have been destroyed after exceeding 10 em dbh, and a few trees in the north-facing track have broken, also after growing beyond the critical diameter. Throughout this time no change has occurred in the vegetation of the upper oouth-facing slope, where the dominant vegetation is low shrul::s and small aspen. The greatest change has taken place on the valley floor.
lt. is ra;sihle to speculate on how changes related to avalanche occurrence might affect the vegetation cover aE the entire Canyon mosaic, assuming no change .in the p:-esent disturbance regime. By examining the Cascade Canyon vegetation map, the location and area aE potential changes were identified, based on the d:i.scussion above. The changes in actual cover by each vegetation type were then calcu1ated for two 5~year intervals (Table IV} . Two maj::>r, destructive avalanches were assumed to occur within each time per:i.crl, along with frequent avalanches within established avalanche tracks. The end result shows little change in the vegetation cover aE Cascade Canyon due to avalanche activity. Even after 100 years, the most any vegetation type changes is 1%. lt. appears that the frequency and abundance of avalanches in the Canyon, and the fact that avalanches tend to recur in the same p::Eri.tion due to topographic controls, results in a fairly stable landscape. Avalanches are important in maintaining the landscape mosaic and, although small changes in vegetation result from their occurrence, they do not cause maj::>r changes in the existing vegetation mosaic.
Avalanches are not the only disturbance that occurs in Cascade Canyon. Debris flows are common (Fryxell and Herberg 1943) and often occur in the same tracks where avalanches run. Summer storms may create flash floods. There is no evidence aE maj::>r fires in the Canyon, but small fires do occur, with the largest recorded since 1924 affecting only .1 ha. Other factors which may be unrelated to disturbance, such as moisture and nutrient avaDihility, are also important to the vegetation in C~ade Canyon. While avalanches may not be the only factor in structuring this landscape, the results of this study indicate they are important.
A final consideration on the significance aE avalanches in Cascade Canyon is their contribution to the habitat quality aE the area. Because avalanches are significant in structuring the landc3cape, they help to maintain the diversity of -111- • N -115-
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